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Swift fox (1511pes I-elor)formerly inhabited shortgrass
and midgrass prairies of North America. from eastem New
Mexico and northwestern Texas to southern Alberta and
Saskatchewan, and from eastern Colorado. Wyoming. and
Montana to ncstern Iowa (Scott-Brown et al. 1987.
Carbyn et al. 1994). By the mid-1950s, swift fox were
uncommon in eastcrn and northern portions of thcir historic range. and rare or absent Cram other portions (Martin
and Stemburg 1955, Glass 1956, Long 1965, Pfeifer and
Hibbard 1970. Kenvin 1972, Hillman and Sharps 1978).
Explanations for this range reduction include the loss of
prairie habitat to agriculture (Chambers 1978. Russell and
Scotter 1984) and both direct and indirect effects of poisoning campaigns directed primarily at the nolf ( ( b n i s
lupus). Young (3944:336) noted that swift foxes often
were the first to consume poisoned bait inlendcd for
MOIVCS,
and Carby11(1986) suggested that exterminating
the wolf in prairie habitats may have allowed coyote (C
1at1-ni~s)
densities to increase. As coyotes often prey upon
swift and kit fox ( V macr.oric) (Seton 1929:564, Kilgore
1969. Scott-Brown et al. 1986, O'Neal el al. 1987, Covell
1992, Cypher and Scrivner 1992. Disney and Spiegel
1992. Ralls and White 1995, Sovada st al. 1998), increases in coyote densities can in turn increase predation rates
on swift and kit fox.
Suift fox are slowly becoming re-established in pans
of their historical range, but populations are affected by a
o f h u m a n activities inclllding hunting and trappinl!
..
(Kilgire
1969. ~ i ~ and
~ h ~ ~ 197j,
d ~L~~ 19x1).
.
indiscrilninate shooting ill^^ and M
~ 196s:Kilgol:e
c ~ ~
1969, ~i~~~
1980, ~i~~~~and case1991 1, poisoning
pro.
grams for coyote control (seton1929, ~~~~k~~1940,
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Hillman and Sharps 1978). and mortality caused by vehicles on roads (Cutter 1958, Hines 1980. Samuel and
Nelson 1982, Scott-Brown el al. 1986, Hines and Case
1991). Additional sources of fox mortality include predation by golden eagles (Aqliilii chr~~.saeto.s)
(Cameron 1984,
Scott-Brown et al. 1986). American badgers (Trr.videu
rorus). red fox ( V vulpes). bobcats ( L p r r.~!fi~lrs).
domcctic
dogs ( C j u m i l i a r i s ) (Scott-Brown st al. 1986, Disney and
Spiegel 1992). and potentially great homed owls (Bubo
vivginianu.~)(Kilgore 1969).
Scott-Brown et al. (1 987) reviewed available literature
on swifi f i x and suggested the need for population studies
and especially the need for information on rates and causes of mortality. These types of data, combined with information on general ecological patterns, are essential for
species management. The current study was designed to
provide information on swift fox ecology in southeastern
Colorado pertinent to population management. We used
radiocollared individuals to examine home range sizes and
pattcrns of habitat use between neighboring individuals
and also to assess mortality rates and causes of mortality.
Additionally, regular observations of this popillation
allo\ved us to gather data on reproduction and food habits.

Study Area
Thc 1040-km! Pition Canyon Maneuver Site (PCMS)
is located 52 km northeast of Trinidad in Las Animas
County. Colorado (Fig. 1). The area was first settled in the
late 1860s and has undergone 2 homesteading booms associated with cattle and sheep ranching. Cattle ranching has
dominated in this area since the early 1950s (Friedman
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1985). The PCMS was acquircd by the L'S. Army in 1983
for use by mechani~edinfantry. All hunting, trapping, and
predator control was prohibited on thc area from 1983
until 1987. Beginning in January 1987 an experimental
program of coyote population control to reduce coyote
densities was initiated in thc south\\-estern region of tlie
PCMS. outside of tlie area of our intensive btud~ sits
(Ciese 19x7). 111 areas surrounding tlic PCMS, coyotcs
have consistently bcen subjected to intense remobal efforts
by ranchcrs (Covell 1992). Because of the restrictions on
many types of human use on the PCMS, this site provides
an excellent opportunity to examine clcments of s\%iftf11x
ecology and population dynamics that arc impacted by
human activities elseuhere and to provide comparative
data for managed populations.
Elevation on the PCMS ranged from 1.300 to 1.710 nl
and climate was semiarid with averagc annual precipitation ranging from 26 to 38 cm on different pans of the
studv site. Vegetation on the PCMS was coln~osedof
grasslands. shrublands. and \voodlands (Shaw and
Diersing 1990). Grasslands co\-el-ed 55% ofthe totel area
(Firchow 1986) and were dominated by blue grama
(Routcloi~ugrnci1i.si. western wheatgrass i.lfi~o/?i""n
.smiti7ii). and galleta (Hiloria jomrrii). Shrublands were
composed of a grassland understory with an overstory of
shrubs or succulents. including \valking-stick cholla
iOi,tmtia inih~icatu).soapweed /Yilccu gluucu~,\volPoeny
(Lyriuni pailih~m), \\ interfat (Ceruroide.~lunoiu). and
bigelox%sagc l.4~tcmisiuhigelovii). Woodlands ncre dominated by one-seed juniper /J~mipei.t~.s
moi7osperniiii and
pifion pine /Piiilrs edli1i.s). with a shrubby undcrsto~yof
Max current /Rihes cerr,unz). sumac (R1711.sf~.iIobut(~).
and
true mountain mahogany iC'ercociirp~~s
moi7tuiil1.s).
A 75-km' intcnsive study area nilhin the PCMS (Fig.
I) was selected in nhich \\e attempted to capture and
radiocollar all swift fox. The intensive study area \%asoutside of the area of coyotc re~novaldescribcd above. and
only the first rcmoval effort (Jrinuary 1987) occurred during the present study (Ciese 1987). Hahitat within the
intensive study site was primarily short-grass prairie that
graded into piiion juniper shrub in association with limestone breaks or at the heads of canyons of tributaries to the
Purgatoire River.
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Methods
TI.i~ppi~ig,
Capture, untl K u d o Eicnzeti?, 1llor7iroring
Swift foxes were captured using single- and doubledoor National live traps (61 x 24 x 24 cm and 81 x 24 s 24
cm, respectively) baited uith chicken or pork. Traps were
prebaited ~ i t ah door wired open. and were set when the
bait had been taken for 1-2 nights. Radiocollared foxes
were recaptured by enclosing the entrance to their dell
nith a small pen and an attached trap (Zoellick and Smith
1986). We usually recaptured radiocollared indix iduais in
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1-2 nights. Begillniilg May 1986, we altc~nptedto capture
and radiocollar pups as soon as possible after they
appeared above ground and \veiglicd >700 g. Pups mere
captured in traps set next to natal dens: no prebaiting rras
necessary. \lie nlanually restrained all individuals and
recorded sex. ucight. age class. and standard b o d j ~mensurements (total length, and length of tail. hindfoot, and
ear). Individuals \%ereclassified as pup or adult based on
their dcveloplnelit at the time of first capture. We checked
all females for evidence of lactation or for pregnancy by
abdominal palpation.
Radio-collars weighing between 35 and 50 g (<5%
body \\eight. Eberhardt et al. 19x2) and with a batte~ylife
of I50 to 200 days were affixed to all foxcs captured in thc
intcnsive study site. Most radiocollars were equipped u-itti
mortality scnsors. We used a portable receiver and handheld 4-element Yagi antenna to locate animals during daylight hours 22 times:week. These daytime locations facilitatcd collection of scats and provided information 011 den
use and date of death. Nighttime locations were obtained
from simultaneous bearings rccorded from 2 lixed-location receiving stations. Each station had a 13.7 rn rcitatable
mast with paired 1 I-elenlent Yagi antennas and a null-peak
system (Mech 1983). Night tracking \%asconductcd in 6hour blocks, either 180010 2400 hours or 2400 to 0600
hours. Four to 12 locations \rere obtained on each animal
during each 6-hour tracking period. The number of locations obtained for cach animal dcpended upon neather
conditions and the llunlber of animals being tracked. Light
tracking \\.as conducted on 54 nights in 7 periods: from 15
July-7 August 1986: 23-30 Ssptembcr 1986; 23-30
October 1986; 3-7 January 1987: 17-22 Januav 1987:
11-21 February 1987; and 18-27 March 1987. Bccause
night locations bcst represented home-range use during
periods of fox activity.
performed all homc range
analyses using only nighttime locations.
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Home Range E.stiinafion cmd C'or.r .4ri.a.r qfAcriri!i,
Prior to home range analyses. location data ucre
screened for accuracy using a maximum crror polygon
size and rate of movement from a prior location. Error
polygons are in part a function of azimuth precision. distance from the signal source to recei\er. the number of
simultaneous azimuths used to determine the location of
the source of a signal. and the relation of a7imuths to one
another (White and Garrott 1990). A7imuth precision and
the number of simultaneous azimuths t~scd(21 were the
same for all nighttime locations. Hon-ever. because
receiving stations \\ere tixed. distance to indixidual animals and thc relation of azimothb to one another varied
among individuals. resulting in relatively large error polygons ibr some radiocollared h x e b Thus. \be assessed
location data for each fox separately. Error polygons for
all but 2 foxes averaged <5 km', so Tor these individuals
h e excluded obvioub outliers (<?$/a of locationb) from
further analyses. For the remaining 2 indiliduals we
excluded all locations ~ i t error
h
polygons > I 0 km'. Fi\e
additional locations \Yere remo\ed fiom the ovcrall data
set based on calculated mo\enicnt rates that semmed
excessive l>0.20 m.sec compared to an average of 0.026
misec). In total. 46 locatiotls were excluded from home
range analyses based on excessi\e error polygons or consideration of rate of movement.
Home ranges \yere calculated from data that included
at least I location from each nighttime tracking period.
The number of tracking periods per fox ranged fioni 13 to
50. Home ranges were calculated using the minimum convex polygon method (100%: Mohr 1947, Southwood
1966) and we calculated 50% and 95% core activity areas
using both harmonic mean (Dixon and Chapman 1980)
and adaptive kernel (Worton 1989) estimators. To assess
the extent to which home ranges might change over time.
wc calculated seasonal minimum conhex polygon hornc
ranges for the 3 adults (at time of capture) located most
often across seasons (3 months comprised each season
with spring beginning on 1 March).
~

Food Hahit,?
We determined food habits from scats that \\ere collected throughout the PCMS. Scats were collected lnost
often during snow tracking. while obtaining day locations.
or at den sites. Scats found around dens probably were pup
scats; adults generally left the den site to defecate (determined from snow tracking). Scats ncrc air dried and broken apart, and food remains were identified from reference
materials collected locally. The percent volume of each
item in individual scats was estimated visually (to the nearest 10%) and the mean of these estimates \\as calculated to
gi\e total percent \olurnc for each month and season.

~

P o ~ ~ i ~ l u tDjnannics
ion
and E.~timation
o f Sfrrvivul Rute.?
To dctermine the relative abundance of swift fox on the
PCMS, an 87-km sur\cy route was driven in the morning
after each new snowfall or after it ceased snowing in the
winter of 1986-87 This route was driven 5 times frorn 2
December 1986 to 21 January 1987, hut surveys were
sometimes abbreviated if required by local weather conditions. The location of all swift fox tracks observed on the
road were recorded. We co~nparcdsex and age composition of swift fox on the entire PCMS to foxes on thc intensive study area by attempting to capture foxes in live traps
placed near locations of tracks observed on the surxey
route.
We used cementum annuli of fox teeth (canines) to
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estimate the age structure of foxes trapped in areas adjacent to the PCMS \\here coyotes nere not protected
through hunting and trapping restrictions. Skulls of suili
fox were obtained from trappers during the 1986-87 winter in Cheymne Wells. Colorado. about 280 km northeast
of thc study site ( 1 1 = 43). and Springfield. Colorado. about
160 ktn east of the stud) site (17 = 30).
Deaths were recorded \\hen indicated by the n~ortality
sensor on radiocollars or when indi\iduals remained
notionl less during nighttime tracking periods. Causes of
dcath were determined from condition of carcasses and
tracks and signs at thc kill site. In a feu cases. cause and
date of death were recorded for u~ltaggedindividuals that
were tbund by in\estigators \\ ithin the study arca. S u n ival
rates wcre calculated using Kaplan-Meier product limit
estimators based on the staggered entry design described
by Pollock ct al. (1989). Annual (June 1986 through May
1987) survival rate was calculated for eight adults collared
during this period. Sur\ival rate of pups \vss calculated
ovcr an ll-month period (July 1986 through May 1987)
and annual surbival rate \\as cstimatcd by extrapolation.
Seasons fur sunival calculations \vere the same periods of
time described for home range analyses.

Results and Discrrssion
Rrrdio Telemetiy
Forty-two swift fox were captured 162 times on the
PCMS. Twenty-three individuals (9 adults and 13 pups)
captured within the 75-km2 intensive study area were
equipped tvith radiotransmitters (Table I) and were located
995 times during the day and 1.539 times at night. Five
pairs (or family groups when pups \\.ere present) were followed during 1986 and 1987.

Honw Range Estimates
We had s u f i i c i e data to cstirnate home range size for
five adult swift foxes ( 2 females and 3 males). Minimum
convex polygon home ranges averaged 29.0 km' (range
12.8 to 34.3 km'. Table 2) and are similar to previous
reports for swift fox (Hines and Case 1991). but some\vhat
larger than those rcported for kit foxes (Spiegel and
Bradbury 1992. Zoellick et al. 1992). Minimum conbex
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iablc I . Summar) dara iilr ,u lit foxsi c;tpluri.d ax~clrq<,~ppcd
a l t h r a d ~ nrransmillcrr on ii -5 -km' ~nti.n\i\rstitd) area of Ihc P ~ f i o oC*in!on
k4anetncr S~rsin Culorado. Llalch 19x6 S o \ c m h e r 1987 Table ~ncludcsrnonalct> dara for 4 addlrionnl an~nralsthat r\crs n ot ladlo-coliarcd.
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polygon estimates of homc ranges of adjacent individuals or
family pairs overlapped appreciably (Fig. 2). Sizes of 50%
core activity areas of individuals or families \verc similar
regardless of whether tlie harmonic means or adaptibe kcrnel estimates were uscd and ranged from 1.3 to 6.3 km'
depending on the estimator (Table 2 ) . The core activity
areas of adjacent. same-sex adults \\ere almost entirely
exclusive of one another (Fig. 2). suggesting some degree of
territoriality. These data are important because swift foxes
previously \\err not believed to be territorial (Hines 1980.
Sa~iiueland Nelson 1982. Cameron 1984. Scott-Bro\vn et
al. 1987). Similarly. earlier studies of kit fox indicated no
tendency toward territoriality (Morrel 1972, McGrew 1979)
whereas recent studies using telemetry have demonstrated
territoriality for kit fox (White ct al. 1994).
The areas delitlratcd by daytimc locations (essentially

den locations) and the 50% core acti~ityareas were siniilar, indicating that swift fox spent most of their time in the
vicinity of a den even during the active nocturnal period.
That various areas xvithin an indibidual's home range \\ere
used uith ditferent intensities is further demonstrated by
the h c t that 95% activity areas Mere 5-13 times larger
than 50% activity areas (Table 2). The size of an individual's home range can vary among different areas and also
temporally (Cittlernan and H a n s y 1982). In the present
study, home ranges varied seasonally and \\ere smallest
during the sumrner for both sexes (Fig. 3). The summer
range of female number 2 was especially restricted (Fig.
3A). as she was rearing a litter during this time. Winter
ranges of all anirnals \\-ere by far tlie largest and included
virtually the entire area of the overall rniniiiiu~nconvey
polygon calculated for each individual (Fig. 3).
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Figuw 2. Home range5 ~fndrilti~viftfouerin = 5 , in the inrensive srrrih m e o of rile Pirivii Cum.o,i .kfonciir.rr Sifr, Co1,imdo.
19x6-i 987. A/ Riinge ho~oiduriescnlcidoted ,ai,ig the 100%
nrinimuni converpollgon nieihud B) Cure octii,ih are0.s roing
50% 11armo11icnzenn e\iimiinjrr. Lahrls nssucinted ~ i t l rwli
i
range houndny i,idiciite the i,idividiiul,/i,.~e~
'idenri/icotiuiz
ni,niher and .sex.

Not surprisingly, mated pairs and family group memhers had home ranges that \\'ere similar. Pup movements
initially were restricted to only a small portion of their parents' home range. but by Scptcmber they appeared to be
using most of their family group's range. Dispersal in this
species has been reported as carly as August (Kilgore
1969). but we observed no dispersal of pups until
November and December.

Movement Data
Swift fox are assumcd to be primarily monogamous.
but some polygamy has been reported in both this species
(Kilgore 1969) and in kit foxes (Egoscue 1962, 1975). If
one mate dies, the surviving adult may move to another
adult's home range, or stay and accept an ingressing mate.
As a consequence. most movements outside of family
group ranges probably are by the young of the year when
they disperse or are forced out of their natal home range.
We observed only 4 instances of ingress and egress; 3 of
these involved pups and 1 involved an adult. Two juvenile
females moved into the area and replaced mates lost to
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Figfire 3. Seasono/. hu,,ie ranges cuIctrluti,d h.the 100% niinitnrrm convcxpohgon ,neihocffi,~3 adid/ i~r!rifi,.r in /he intensive . s r t ~ ~areu
v ofllre Piiloti C a y o n ;Mirner<i.erSire. Coi~,-udo.
19861987. A ) Eeniale nwnher 2; 81 ;Male i?iii,ihe,. 3; Cj .Llale
tiurnher 5. Outeumost hotindnrie.r indicurr the ovi.i.iil1 nzininium
convex pohgon i?r,ific.~ for encli indi,,idrial.
,' - Seusunalprrioi/r, Spi.i,ig = .Wnrch-.Lfay, Stinimei. =JuneAugust. fill = Septm~bei-:%venshiv; and Uiiirer =
December-l;ebi.~iai~,.

predation, and a single juvenile male presumably became
the mate of a female that \\:as occupying a territory with a
Inale litter mate. One adult male mobrd outside of his previously known home range and into an adjacent territory
when both his mate and the mate of the female in the
adjoining territory \rere killed.
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Population D~.namicsa n d :Voi.loIi&
Nilletern swift fox mortalities wcre recorded (Table 1):
12 fox (63%) \\ere killed by coyotes. 2 were suspcctcd of
being killed by coyotes. 2 Mere killed by eagles. 1 was
most likely killed by a badger (judging from tracks. fresh
excavations. and [ox remains at the deli site). I was hit by
a \eliicle. and I pup died of unknown causes in a den.
Pups sufkred the highest mortality. Forty-two perccnt of
the individuals that were classified as adults at initial capture survived at least 10 additional months ( I : = 9. SE =
0.21 months), \bilereas >SO% of radiomarked pups were
killed within 100 days of capture (Table I I. Estimated
annual survival rate was 0.45 for adults, and the l I -month
survival rate was 0.15 (a ratc of 0.126 on an annual basis)
for pups. Survivorship cun-es for both adults and juvcr~iles
beginning in .lunc 1987 here similar to cun-es fiom 1986
(Fig. 4).
The high lcrcl oTpredation by coyotes that we documented is consistent with subsequent findings for snift
fox in this vame area in 9 8 9 - 1 9 9 1 whm coyotes
accounted for 85% of fox mortality (Covell 1992). In the
closcly related kit fox. Disney and Spiegel (1992) reported that coyotes and domestic dogs accounted for about
75% of all h x mortality on their developed study site.
White et al. (1995) documented considerable overlap in
habitat and food use by coyotes and kit foxes. and reported that 65% of all rerilied kit fox mortalities in their study
were attributable to coyotes. Gi\cn the level of predation
of coyotcs on these arid-land foxes aiid tlie resource competition between coyotes and foxes (White et al. 1994). the
potential exists for coyotes to suppress fox populations
where densities of the former are high, especially in times
of low prey availability.
In the present study. only 3 of 14 radiocollared pups
bcre alive at the end of the study period. Eleven of 14 pup
mortalities (including data for 3 pups that were not radiocollared) were caused or suspected of being caused by
coyotes (Table I). Death of tlie uncollared pups u a s
inferred from the fact that thcy were not captured after
their presumed father was killed by coyotes. Further, 7 of
the 10 pups killed by coyotes in the study area \yere
removed from the population before October: only 3 wcre
killed in December and January. These data indicate that
predation by coyotes was occurring well before hunting or
trapping normally ~ o u l dhave occurred had these acti\ ities been allowed on the study site.
In contrast to the lotv pup sun-ival on the PCMS, 55 of
73 sa.ifi fox carcasses (75%) obtained from nearby areas
outside the PCMS in southeastem Colorado aftcr the
1986 8 7 winter \yere juveniles (Table 3). The preponderance ofjuveniles in this sample suggests much lower levels of predation by coyotes on juvenile foxes outside as
compared to inside the PCMS, even if juvenile swift fox
are substantially more vulnerable to banest. As the density of the uliexploited population of coyotes likely \\.as
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Fizrrre 4. Sraggerrd-enm K a i d a n - W e i i ~siiii,ir<i/rare e.rrimures
fur udulr /n = 8) uundjui.rni/e (n = 14) ,wifi,fi,rer on f h infen~
sive rr:,& area ,if riie Pirion Cumon Zkiiieirvrr Site in sourheurlern ('o/,,nido. 1986-1987.

higher on the PCMS than offthe site. thcse circumstantial
data underscore the negative correlation between coyote
density and swift fox suwivorship, cspccially for juvenile
foxes.
Litter size, estimated from litters that emerged at dens
(n = 4 in 1986 and 1987) and from the number of fetuses
in a female that was killed by a vehicle (1986), averaged
3.4 (range = 2-51, This estimate is conserbati\e as mortalities may have occurred prior to tlie time that young
emerged. Although mean litter sizes as large as 5 and 5.7
have been reported (Kilgore 1969). most populations average some\rhat smaller litters (3.8-Cove11 1992, 3.4Hillman and Sharps 19781, and Scott-Brown ct al. (1987)
reported an average litter size of only 2.4 young in 37 litters at a captive breeding facility in Alberta. Based on
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11.0
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11
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timing of emergence above ground (pups on our study area
were born in early to late May). and assuming a gestation
period of 51 days (Scott-Brown et al. 1987). breeding
probably occurred betxveen I and 15 March.
Although our sample sizes were small, pregnancy ratcs
of swift Cox on the PCMS were low. Whereas a11 3 females
captured on the area in I986 were pregnant. only 2 of 5
females in 1987 produced young. No young uere found
for female number 23 (see Tablc 1 for animal identification numbers), a successful breeder in 1986, and females
numbers 8 and 17 failed to rear young in 1987. Although
these latter females were only I-year old, both remales and
males arc capable of breeding during their first year
(Scott-Brown et al. 1986). Furthermore. female number 17
was lactating when captured on 26 June 1987. hut it is
unclear when her pups were lost. Female number 8 did not
hare a mate during 1987 uhen breeding nornlally bvould
have occurred.

Food Huhits
We examined 582 scats to identify prey items. Food
items varied considerably among months. years, and family groups, but generally were conlparable to previous
food habits studies for both swift foxes (Cutter 1958.
Zumbaugh ct al. 1985, Uresk and Sharps 1986. Hines and
Case 1991. also see Egoscue 1979) and kit foxcs (White et
al. 1996, and sources therein). O\crall. mammals were the
most frequent food item in scats (Table 4), making up
>50% by volume of scats fol- 7 tnonrhs. Both black-tailed
jackrabbits (Lepli. ca1ifbrniclr.r) and desert cottontails
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(Si./vi/ugus a~iil~iho~iii)
occur on the site. and, although \\e
found only cottontail remains at den sites and made no
attempt to identify lagornorph hairs to species in scats.
swift foxes a-ill prey on both genera of lagomorphs opportunistically (Cutter 1958). Insects were the second most
frequent prey and accounted for up to 50% by iolutne of
scats during August and September. Huuever. the importance of insect prey probably is exaggerated i n scat analysis because of the large proportion of indigestible chitin in
arthropods (Scott-Brown et al. 1987). Like ]most previous
studies, our results show that swift foxes \vill take birds
opportunistically. Zumbaugh et al. (1985) reported that
a\ ian prey bvere present in almost 20% of stornachs they
examined from foxes collected from trappers and tin- dealers in Kansas, and Cutter (1958) found birds in 10% of
scats examined from northern Texas. Houe\er. unlike the
population of swift fox studied by Uresk and Sharps
(1986) in South Dakota, where avian prey \\as an important food item throughout the year, swift fox on our study
site preyed heavily on ground-nesting birds only during
May and June. when avian material comprised 33% of
scats. Soil appeared consistently in scats hut \vas most
common in April. May, and December. which may be a
result of individuals ingesting soil while cleaning out or
enlarging dens in anticipation of a litter. We observed this
digging in 1987 at dens frequented by females, and noted
that even unmated females sometilnes dug additional
entrences and enlarged dens.
In interpreting our data on food habits. one should hear
in mind that volumetric analysis of scats can bias results
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and oierestimate the importance o f species with indigestible body parts such a s hair. featliers. and exoskcletons. and underestimate highly digeslible forms like softbodied invertebrates. Gi\en that ive. like prelious studies
based at least partially on analysis of stomach contents for
this species (e.g.. Cutter 1958, Kilgore 1969. Zunibaugh ct
al. 1985). found \el?cbrates to be the major prey items. ive
feel that our results are probably a conservative estimate o r
the importance o f vertebrate prey because mammals and
birds have a greater percentage o r body mass that is easilq
digestible compared to a ~ t h r o p o d s ,and foxeh can selectively avoid indigestible components w i n g to the prey's
larger si7e.

Den A<,fi~.r/j
Swift fox on the PCMS spent most o f the daylight
hours in o r very near a den but typically uscd mttltiple dens.
Two individual foxes uscd >20 different dens cach.
Members o f a pair often were found in the same den (45%
o f 214 locations for 4 Semalcs \\here both members o f a
pair were radiocollared) and they were more likely to be in
the same den in the winter than in late summer. Male number 3 \\:as in the den with his mate (number 2) a11 12 times
that she was located in January 1987. In contrast. 3 females
were located in dens 22 times. but only t\+icc with mates.
Given that predation sernis to bc thc cause o f IIIOS~morlality o f swift fox on the PCMS, it may be that thc more dens
available throughout a pair's area of activity. the higher is
the suwival rate of that pair and their osfspring (Waser
1980). Access to a den may be impowant in evading predation and swift tbx spend lnost of their time in the vicinity
o f a den. Rccent work by Wires ( 1995) suggests that visibility frotn the den location to allo!!
Soxcs to detect
approaching predators was a key feature in den use by kit
foxes in California (sec also Cypher and Spencer 1998),
and this may also be important Tor swift fox.

Management Consideratiuns
Although drastic range reductions have resulted in
concern about the status of swift fox throughout much of
their historic range. relatively little is knovr-n about their
population dynamics. O u r results sho\v that coyotc predation was a significant source oS mortality in both adults
and juveniles in a s ~ i r tfox population in southeastern
Colorado during a period whet1 the coyote populatio~io n
the study area was not being exploited through hunting o r
trapping (Gese et al. 1989). Samples o f swift fox trapped
in adjacent areas where coyote hanrest was not restricted
had higher p r o p o ~ t i o n sofjuveniles than suggested by survival rates w e found on the PCMS. Low adult and jubcnile
survival rates might necessitate immigration from surrounding areas to maintain the swift fox population on the
PCMS. High coyote densities and predation rates might
play a major role in limiting density and growth rates o f
swift fox populations. A\ailability and distribution of
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suitable dens and den sites may influence predation pressure. and m a y be important considerations in svvift fox
conservation.
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